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Fugitive Is
Caught After
Shots Fired
A Calloway County fugitive wti
eccaped In Parts Friday *hempen
was captured after a brief but fur-
ious throw punctuated by severol
warning thots which startled the
111 Walnut Street reeidential area In
Peels
"I‘le fugitive identified aa Willie
Rees Stamps of Galloway County,
was caught at Blakemore and Aden
Streets after he woe surrounded by
Paris city police and Calloway Coun-
ty deputy sheriff Gene Parker The
capture occurred about 20 minutes
after Stangas had escaped about a
half-me, away.
e Calloway County Deputy Sheriff
Gene Parker called Paris oity po-
lice at 5 30. saying Stamps had
(tuned away while the deputy's car
had stopped at a serrtre station at
Tyson Avenue and Ogburn Street
Police Sgt William Nichols. who
Iva& in a police car nearby was,
calteel to the area along with Police-
men Billy Foust Billy Milton and
Richard Dunlap
Parker naid Stamps ran oft
• elloreell the Whitehall Circle siva
He vas later seen &Ain( through
yards along Park Street Mist*
afterward. Parker sae the Meth*
an Weenut Street and fired several
warning allots Into the air. The man
was SeVIII running into a hollow
near the Walnut -Beakernore in-
tersection and was caught soon af-
terward.
"He man did stop runrang •
aa policeman said
S The Clailoway County Sheriffs
liKke *la atentoi-irtie wanted MI'
g' tog*, Aerie and that Porter
Aran ealturntng hint to Murray from
Anniston Ala_ MOM he had been
trreated on andlr charge He al-
e. is wanted in alleiwn Point Ind.,
on a than/kg tontributlzig to the
oatinewegray or a entrier. ellia
Ported
• New Caticogrd
Honor Roll
Announced
Training For Service
Series This Week
The West Kentucky Training for
Service aeries for Churches of
Christ in this area is being held
each evening chit wee( at the Ben-
ton Ctiurch of Christ Services will
be held at seven pm.
Bro Paul Hodges. minister of the
Murray College Church of Christ,
will direct the singing and Bro.
Jay Lockhart, minister of the Sev-
enth and Pepiar Church of Christ,
will be teething the junior high
and high school pupik each evening
after the keynote althea
Classes for all ages will be held
with the nurser y feceinies ale° avail-
able Speakers each evening will be
MecLayttats Thomas B Warren,
Kenneth Hoover. Tom Holland, and
Paul Hodges
A sproal Youth P'ellowahM meet-
trig will be had Thunglay night in
the Conunurety Bulk:bog kuxnet.ate-
ly classes All high school
and college-age people are urged
to attend. Torn Hollasid from Freed-
Hardeman College will await
Ladies Day Golf
To Be On Wednesday
The ladies Oil yell be held Wed-
needsis April 7E for the Oaks Golf
and Erma Club
Tee-off time for the coffers will
be from 1130 to II:30 ant •nd bridge
vita start at nine am Mrs Dona
Row and Mrs liable Rogers will
be host ewes.
All member4 of the Golf and
Swim Club are urged to attend
Demo Women Hold
Meeting Thursday
The Executive Board of Demo-
era& Women met for a eall
mg on Thursday. April 21. at the
lame at Mrs. Mary Jane LItiliton.
kOs. Cane Vane,. Presitlent. pre-
sided. Vara. Beam were illionossrl
441041 liciteMille the Jeneffillirshiell-
gan Day Dauer were bought by
someof the members
Those popigist were Csildie Vance.
Mao Ray, Sobbie Johnson. Mary
Moore lealliter Freda Butterworth
Jame Young. Dons Rowland. Marie
Ration Jo Crams Some Baal,. and
ISM:, Jane Littleton
-
The Honor Will for Neer Ooncord
Maxi far the Last Mx weeks grad-
ow period IS IA follows
Third grade Debra Jo Xingins
Fourth grade Sherry Rum Kathy
Crowell. Haab Dowdy. Michael
Dives. Marsha Ernatterger. Jimmy
Futrell and Jarnm Oarrett
Fifth Ordde 3larsha Conley.
Larry Neal Crank. Jimmy Ximbro,
DOTTIS Ann Kimbro. Nancy ron,
Glenda Stubblefield. Kathy Thomp-
son and Beverly Webb
Sixth grade: Jerry Chapman.
Lynn Dunn. Mike Orogen. Mike
Kkne Ronnie Prescott, Gary Ramp-
berry Daum Sean and Eva WO-
Wires
Seventh erade Katie Cou.nta, De-
bra Hall, Jeanne Jarrett, Martha
Kin-Men Shams MoCulaton. Pat/l-
ea Prarrinto Dianne Pennon. Wilma
&nob and Kathy Stubblefield
MOO grade kildhael Erna-
berger. Gene Kanhro. Shirley Lamb,
Johnny Miller and Kent 11cOuletein.
Western Kentucky - Madly clou-
dy and cooler today High in the
mid to upper 5Or Partial clearing
and cooler tonight low In the low
40s Tuelielay partly cloudy and
con tin ued cool
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By Vetted Trees International
IfitTISVrLLE rni - The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook. Treallay
through Saturday. by the 
tog Wea-
ther Bureau
Tempn-atureer will overage 5 to
10 degree" baba normal In the
west end north. and 2 to 5 degrees
below normal in the southeast Nor-
zeal Kentucky extremes for the
period are 69 to 74 higha and 46
to 56 knee
Daily variations during the per-
iod will be minor, and precation
will &verity about one inch around
the middle of tin Semi 'and on
the weekend
- — —
Women's Society
Bridge Thursday
The Murray State Collage Wo-
men's Society will hey*. Its bridge
party in the cafeteria of the Stu-
dent Union Staling on Thursday.
April 29. a 7.30 pen
Huai:ands are invited to attend
For reservations call Mrs Vernie
Parker 763-1615. Mrs Michael Smith
793-3253. Mrs Nof fainter 753-31r.
or Mrs Jack %Vann '763-67M
Death Claims Life
Of Wylie Jones
Death claimed the life of Wylie
flea) Jones of Mimi Route One
Sunray at mix pm at hie home on
Moro Route One Hie death was
attributed to • heart attack
Jones was le years of ate end •
member of the Independence Me-
thretire Ghurch
Survivors intiude his wife, Mrs.
Emma Jones of Almo Route One;
two chierhters, Mrs Georgie Me-
Kenney and Mai Lydia Mae Jones
of Padumh; three sone, Fred Jones
of Akno Route One, James Jones
of Paducah and Thome!' Jones of
Mishawaka. Ind . one sister. Mrs.
kWh Fereof Paduroh. 11 grand-
children, Mne great grandchildren.
The funeral will be hekl Tues-
day at three pin at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Horne Chapel
with burial In the &evert Cemetery
with the arrangements by the Max
H Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call
Mentally Retarded
To Be Entertained
A group of college students will
entertain the mentally retarded
children at Outwood Honey& on
Sunday, May 2
They will preeerg gifts of candy,
halloonso and other small Hemel to
the group which the group will °M-
ita. Donate/am may be made by
cal** Tony nit Pardo, 793-4909.
Ant Inner 753-6091 or Judy (l-
win 7$0-4Z51S2-43S
The group expremed appreciateon
to IOA. Ben Pranklin's. Kuhn's. and
Parairii Food Market for supply-
ing rood and One ice the last trip
11111ftwwww.
The Only[
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 26, 1965 Murray Population 10,100 Vol. LXXXVI No. 98
Over 550 FFA
Members Here
This Friday
Approximately 550 Future Far-
mers of America from SO sahooks are
expected to attend the 13th annual
Agriculture Field Day at the Mur-
ray Slate College Farm April 30
Field y, koraired by the MSC
ell 
Doe
Ctub. is desigend to give
the FFA students training prior
Ito the *ate confetti and to give MSC
students training In conducting
large-scale event.; 
Registration will begin at -930
am and well be followed by the
various contests Bach school sill
enter a general livestock learn judg-
ing beef, swine, and sheep; a dairy
judging team. and a soil judging
team
One student from each school will
enter the seed identification con-
test kid in. tractor driving contest
E. 0. Adams agriculture repre-
sonata, for the First City Bank in
itopinnevalk. la be the judge of
general livestock. Offichal judge in
dairping will be Ted Howard. Chris-
tian County, county agent
Supervising the tractor driving
°themall be Charles Bennett.
Standard Oil representative front
Hardthiburg He well be assisted
by Bartley Trans. Jackson Pur-
chase RiECC representaUve; Charles
Motives. POA representative from
Mayfield end Onnn &nut sax-
late county agent of Calloway
County
Soil judging will be under the
supervision of Maurice Humphrey
of the Calksisay County Coruerrat-
- - - • -
Dr. Johnson To
Be .Speaker Car
Delta Meeting
Dr Hollis Johnson. well known
Psychiatrist in the Loutinalle area
will be the speaker at an open
meeting of the Delta Department
of the Murray Woman's Club at
00 pm on May 4
Dr Johneon. • brother of Mrs
Charles Clerk of Murray. was Clin-
ical Dffector of Norton's Infirmary
Louisville in 196.2 to 1056 He I. an
Associate Clinical Profaner at the
Unreality of Louisville, on the
eloverror's Commission on Cur -
rentions It president-elect of the
staff of Our Lady of Peace, pre-
sident Medical Alumnd Association
of the University of Loubreille arid
on the Board at Rages-its of the
ACCUS410 BY SEC-Clauoe o.
Stephens (above.), president t
of the Texas Gulf Sulphur
Co., is one of 13 officials of
the firm accused by the Se-
curities Exchange Commis-
sion of Seeping secret a $2
billion copper and one strike
us Canada while the bought
more than 451)01) *hare, of
stoeis to profit A hen the
strike was anneurocti The
stock tripled in price •
Finional For Aude
Pea 'To-Be-Today
Funeral services for Aude V Pea
of Farmington Route One are be-
ing held today at two pm at the
Oolderater Mune' of Christ Bro.
Coleman Crocter offica•Ung
The deceased. age 71. cited Sun-
day at one am at the Murry-
Galloway County Hospital following
an inness or one emir He was a
member tai,the Coldwater Church of
-- • -- --
Surveyors include hen wife the
Virginia Scott Pea two daughters.
' Mrs Nem Seueala of Madison. El
and Mrs Clara the of liomerne,
UI three sons. L 0 and J. V.
Pea of Piumington /toute One and
Boy Dervid Pga of Eistod. Weis;
One tester. Mrs Iva Darnell of
Farmington Route One one bro-
th". Hobert Poll of lifirYfteld Route
Six, nine grandchtldreri, one treat
grandchild
Pallbearers are Larry Cl. Pea
Ftontue L Pea. Hyland K Darnell.
Carl Cihristenberry. J D len*
and Larry Lamb.
Burial MN be In the church ceme-
tery wth the arrangements by the
Max H Churchill Funeral Home
Murrayans Named To
MSC Student Council
Three from Murray were elected
representatives to the Student
Council at Murray Suite College
Anvil 22
Andrea Sykes • junior psycho-
Southern Psychiatric Amoolation logy major was elected senior m-
iler meeting on May • woe beljpreeentahve She is "Mai Murray
co-sponsored by the Murray-Cleo-
way County Mental Health _Aseocia-
Lion
The pub*
Jotuinori
Estate" and -Sweetheart" of the
Pershing Rifles She served AS sec-
retary of the Student Council this
ie invited to hair Dr year
Training For Girl
Scout Leaders Set
The Dal Snout Day Carnp Tratn-
ing ,on for troop leaders has
been set for Tuesday. April 77. at
the Girl Stout cabin from 9)0 a.m.
until 2 pin Those attending are
requested tn bring a sett lunch and
their leader,' notebook and
Danny Kemp Route I. a sopho-
more hereon, merest. was elect ed
junior representative for next year
He is ei member of Sigma Chi fra-
ternity
Johnny Rose who It currently
serving as president of the fresh-
man Maas. was elected as a nopho-
nwire reggrentateve Rao is • pre-
med major laid • pledge to Sigma
Cult
Wok harley Robertson
Anyone interested In helping at
Cadet Of Week"Day Camp welcome If further
information is needed please con-
tact Mrs Thomas I. Hopkins. Day
Camp director
Larry Butler Ends
Course At Schoifl- .
FORT CORDON GA rAIITNCi
- Pet Larry W Butler win of Mr
•nd Mrs Carmen Butler Route 2,
Murray. Ky. . nompleted an eight.
week central Melee telephone
ereitehboard operation course at be
Army finutheasteen Signal School.
Port "Clordon. Cla April 23
Butler was trained in the various
OrwornunkstInne evetenin of the Ar-
my with menthe emphasis on oper-
Miry the complex central office
telephone ralOchboarci
He entered the Army lad
bee 
Decem-
r and osmpleted batik training at
Port °onion
The 19-year-old soldier Is a 1964
Imitate of Calloway County High
School and was employed by Jim
Adams 10A Store before entering
the Army.
01111Pley L Robertson. Kin Of 14r.
and Mrs Charles L Robertson Mur-
ray, has been named ROTC "Cadet
of the Week" at Murray State Ool-
lege
A fredonan maiming in bieuneas
administration and accounting Ro-
bertson was chosen from Ft Coen-
pithy, fir* battabon
Re wasi awarded a ROTC ribbon
which becat his permanent pos-
aosakin Its r on his uniferm
Homecoming Set , •
At Temple Hill
A homecoming wilt be held at
the Tampa KIN Mettiodert Church
on Sunday. May 2. • —
..,Preaching serviont will be held
id the morning with • auto din-
ner to be served at noon Ringing
will be held in the •fternoon
Everyone us invited to attend and
all Wagers are especially urged to
come.
.--rommovrogio•
Committees
Named For
Charity Ball
Committees were named this' part
week for the first annum! Ciarity
Ball to be held Friday. June 11 at
the Student Union Bellaxim.
The Spring Charity Ball is an
agency formed to give financial
support to the operetion of the
Munrsy-Caloway County Mental
Health Center The other two large
supporting agencies are the United
Fund and Mortal Court, with the
balance of the budget being ear-
ned by civic clays and private oon-
tribut ions .
Jack Stalcup and his orchestra
will provide dance MLNAIC from 8 30
until 12 30 The ticket sales will
awn May II and wilt close June
lat No tickets will be sold lit the
door Patton tickets; are $500 per
couple Ticket sales are being con-
ducted by Mrs Clegg Austin, Mn.
John N Purciotn. and Mrs. A W.
&menthe. Jr
The general ceakmen of the
Chanty Ball are Mrs C C Lowry.
Mee Russell Johnson. Mrs Joe B.
Littleenn, and Mrs Clegg Austin-
Division chairmen are as follows:
raffle. Mrs John Gregory: floor
show Mrs Donald Keller and Mn.
Bob Jottuson: procreate. Mrs: Hairy
Holton. junior ocenaulttee. Mrs.
James R Althreten and Mrs. Char-
les Clark. decorations. Mrs Joe B.
Littleton. refreshment& Mrs. Don-
ald Tucker and Mrs. Jack Slack-
well: seating and tables. Mrs. Char-
les Warner. publichy, -Mrs. Cecll
Perm
Everyone is urged to make plans
•141 this ba/. "Get your
friends together iiitf Stake rissrr-
rations for your party Fur tickets
and table reservations you may call
153-5455 753-33112 or 753-5535. a
@pokers/nun said
Mose support your bleallal
Heattb
Twila Adams
Reporter For
State FBLA
Twila Adams daughter of Mr
and Mrs Cody Adams of Route 1,
Murray. was
elected • s
Sate Reporter
at the Future
Business teed-
erg of America
Convention in
Louisolite o n
Satiardey April
24 TM* is al-
to Reporter for
her kcal chap-
ter et Callo-
way County
High School.
campaign manager was
V ein Crawford. and was aim sup-
ported by • It wmproal of mem-
bers. Stanley Hargrove. Cindy
Green/teed Norms Bennett, and
Joe Hargrove
Tails Adams
Jo Ann Bennett, competing
walnut 12 speech contestant^ was
elected as one of the nnaltrite and
was pieced fifth-in the state
Calloway Chunty High. with 165
nwenbers. has the largest chapter
In the mate of Kentucky. For the
fifth consecutive year they brought
back from the convention, the time-
piece attenchaxv award, • travelling
plaque and-trophy.
wttrr attending the con
vention
riftelp were N. P. Paechall
and Mrs. loVerne C Ryan.
- - —
Billy J. Parker
On USS Gilmore
USS HOWARD W GILMORE
AS-l$t FHTNCI April 12
Machinery Repairman Second Class
Billie J Porker. USN. son cd Mr.
and Mee. W J Paxkee of 500 Vine
St.. Murray. Ky. . It serving aboard
the submarine tender UM Howard
W °Unwire. currently visiting St.
Thomas in the Virgin branch
Mirth 211-Agitil 10 Print-swing her
risk to the Caribbean Island. the
FiriM will return to Charleston. SC.,
her homeport,
The Gilmore provelee supply and
submarine ron Pour a the
repair moot UOT submarines of
U.S. Atha& Meet.
,` •
Lions Club Broom
Sale To Be Tuesday
The Murray Lions Club wilt con-
duct their annual broom tale on;
Tuesday April 27. Thai year. In
addition to the mashy broomw both
wet mops and dust moos are being
sold The brooms are made by the
Memphis Workshop for the Blind
and all groins from the sale will go
tovahle ihe Lion's oommungy pro-
Polio Including sight conservation.
The .sale will start around 5-00
p.m and the entire town will be
covered on Tuesday. Anyone who Is
not contacted is urged to get in
touch with one of the cornrnittee
members or any member of the
Lions Club
The broom sale committee is cum-
posed of James Harmon. 0 T Ltuy
and Maurice Ryan
Lion President R,ob Ray &eke that
all LAarLS meet at Rudy 'b. Sense's,
Or the Mdple Leal reetaurarit be-
fore the sale beeline at 5 00 pin.
Accidents On
Weekend Are
Reported
• Pour accidents were reported to
have occurred in the city lamin of
Murray mince Friday at noon. ac-
eon** to records of the Murray
Police Department
I. d night at 9 41 Patrolmen
Brent Manning and Hoyt Willson
covered an accident near the in-
tersection of 13th and Main Streets
as-Aegilnen K _Whictolelat 'Asbury
Park, N J and 713 Ili OkMore,
Murray was backing his 1905 Olds-
mobile when any Dean Winches-
ter of Murray Route Five driving
• 19112 Hack made a right two
and the Wrickie car in the Wei-
cheater oar m taw rl.. Mie,
lice asal
Sunday morning at 9 46 Morris
Ken Ransdell of Hoehn...hilt driv-
ing s 1965 Buick ARA irotng south
an South Thod liii ref. making •
right hand turn into Poplar Street
when he MIS too far to the left
hand ale of the street before turn-
ing and at the 1962 Chevrolet,
driven by Freddie Gerald Brach at
Murray Route Two in the left Ade,
as he was gang east on Poplar
Street according to Patrolmen
Mosoil Menne and Alvin Farris.
Damage to the Beach oar was
on the left ode and bumper and
on the Ranadell car on the bumper.
Ste James Witherspoon and Pat-
robnan Martin Wells covered an
accident Friday at 6 20 pm. at
Ilikelaeres °emery es IllighwaY 1.22.•
Police mad Tommy Hoke of Murray
Route Two drivogr a 1962 Toed,
yeas leaving the McClain Grocery
Parton' lot headed mouth and pul-
led out from parking lot and hit
the 1960 Pontiac, driven by Johnny
Burton Lane of Murtay Route One,
as he was going south on Highway
121.
The price report *hewed dam-
age to the Lane car oil the left
front fender and door and on the
Hoke ea on the right front lender
and side.
Another accident on Friday oc-
curred at I 06 pm M. Walter B.
Jones of 1610 ).idler, driving a 1363
Chevrolet, was backing out of a
parking pace and hit the side of
the 1900 Ford. driven by Vida R
Trenholm of 404 North 12th Street,
aa she WAS going wed on Main
Street, according to 80 Wither-
spoon and Patrolman Martin Wells.
Damage to the Trenholm car on
the right front door and tin dens-
age was reported on the Jones car.
The Murray Police Department
tare attAgona to eight persons for
recAlem anielng. one person for un-
necemary name two persons for run-
rung • red light, and one person
for having IAD °pent tor * 111GPMA
Once Friday They also arrested two
persons for pubtk drunkenness and
one person for driving whale 1111.0xl-
coted
Chief of Poliee te).1' B 'Parker Reid
this morning that a total of 103
Mations had been given by the
Murray Police Depertment Miring
the month of April The total given
in ,arch was 123. Parker added.
NOW YOU KNOW
By Visited Press lidematemal
The Moorish kingdom set up In
Ryan by the Saracen's early In the
hei Century !heed almost 800 years
before it was enerthrown, accord-
ing to the World Airnimac.
. a
Regular Unit Of
Red Vietnamese
Army In South
Sy MICHAEL T MALLOY
tailed Press Intern:Won*
SAIGON Tie - A reeular Unit
of the North Vietnamese army is
fighting In South Viet Nam for
the first time it was disclosed to-
day Informed sources said It may
be a regiment of more than 1500
men
The cheriosure. by US and Viet-
namese officials was the first of-
ficial confirmation that Communist
North Vie Nam had joined the
fighting in reattdar units It heigh-
tened fears that a Communist of-
fenerve was, building up in South
Viet NAM'S central highlands and
raised speculation on a possible-
widersia of the war
Spoteemen for the U.S Embassy
and the South Vietnemeee govern-
ment identified the unlit as a 'bat-
team of the 101st itegunent of the
North Vietnamese army's 325th Div-
talon
But other sources said intercept-
ed raho tranetnamoos Indicated
that the entire 101*
more than three times the May of a
tattabon - tied moved into South
Viet Nam
North Viet narneee milaary trans-
mitters are monitored by a secret
US installittion near the frontier.
_Wheal voksitan have announc-
ed only the --pr--- Weelulff orbettedireno
presumable because the evidence
for thie comes directly from a cap-
tured North Vletnameae soldier
It had been known for some tune
that repair academe from North
Viet. Mon tad been fighthale along-
dde the Viet Clang but todaye an-
nounianent for the first time Men-
tined an entire North Vietnamese
wilt as • force in, the war
-in Worthington Defense Secre-
tary Robert S McNamara confirm-
ed "the an ert infiltration of • re-
guar combat unit of the North
Vietnamese awry into South Viet
Ham"
In Tokyo and Phnom Penh. Cam-
bodia, there sere demonstrations
against US Viet Nam pohcy today.
Rice ponce held back the 25.000
Tokyo marchers from the U8 Ern-
Wary but 20 000 Cambodians were
reported to have attacked the US.
Embrace there
The announcement of the North
Vietraunese unit. rnade jointly
by the United, _Mateo- and South
Viet Nam.
-We have enough evidence of the
battalion's presence to pea it front
the 'probable' to the 'confirmed'
csitintory." the Arnerloan official
said
In the pest US of have
conceded the presence of North
Vietnamese soldiers in South Vat
3,000 "DUO IN" - Arrow
points to Thang Bln lean
than 90 miles south the
big U.S. air base Da
Nang, near where elping
1,000 Vat Conti rooms'
are reported "dug M.*
%.
Nam but have maintained thee were
distributed among Viet row guer-
rilla unite rather then fighting sep-
arately
Member Surrenders
Confirmution of the North Viet-
namme battalion was obtained frorn
a member of the °omit-want unit
who surrendered to government
troops in Konturn Province on
March 23 The mountamous are.1
is about 300 nuke northeast /if
Saigon.
John_„Nance
Dies Sunday.
At Hospital
Jahn A Nance of 17111 Penni!
Avenue -died Sunday at 1141 aid.
at" the Murray -catiower county
Hospital He was 64 years of age
ante his sudden death yea due to
• heart attack
The deceased was a member et
the First Methodist Church and a
veteran of World War II
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Dikkeyellerort Nance , one claturtst er,
%los Sumn Nance. and one Stitt •
John A Nance. Jr. all of 1715 Far-
mer AVenue. three sisters. Musts
Mars and Maude Nance of Nem
Concord and Mrs Sally Nary'
Leeway of Clanteo. His ewe lin,
then. Thomas B. Nance of Hop-
kinestile
Funeral services will be held al
the Max H Ceara-Oil Punera
Home Ttieeday at Mr° pm witls
Rel. Lloyd Ranier of fatmg.
Interment will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangemente by
the Max H. Mamba Funeral Hume
where friends May een
Students Of
Murray High
In Tourney
Murray High School speech stu-
dents participated in the Parts
Grove Spring Tournament Ratur-
day and recaved five superer.
elevent excellent and 5 good rid-
ing,. Mrs Robert Brown is veep
coach' at Murray High I
Altal* two Kentucky 
school,
Murray and Pa4hs:4th 11)411)-
rea
lam Murray group Included
( s ' es. rm Norest,r-
I r,.4..... enettet 'Ada Sue
Ili' . Parker, l
it:1%azt..
iiagh - phi •• 'rands par-
ker and Sharon N •. c M
the Orate in poetr
are ar Sam
rem41,7
MAX R
entered debate A 11071 1.00 rounds
while toeing onli one bit WW4e.
Thomas Jeffrey ludetrate coaelei
Pony League
Tryout Set
-
'AB born 12 and 14 yeers Od in.
tererted in Waving ogle league
baseball should report to the City
Park Wednesday.- April NI at 4.00
p m for tryouts Hos-s Who not
retch their 15th birthday before
August? are also eligible
Plans are to form 2 new teams
this year to make a 6 team league
Instead of the usual 4 team league.
Each boy should bribe his own glove
for the trying Any player that has
not mode application as yet ma, do
.ao at the park on the date of the
tcyout.
11111TORIAINS
Cave. Andernongaand Geneill•Ve
Humphreys of Murrey have been
elected historianva of the Eitudent
Nurses' Assoctatton at Murray Seats
()peeve
•
41111..1•••••ea
— 
1141(111 TWO TUB LEDusK TIMIS — 1110111RAT. RINTOORT
THE LEDGER & TIMES
VIII•MBED by LEDGER te SLUES sUALLSMiNG COMPANY. Liu
Consolidation al the Murray Ledger, The Galloway Tenet, and The
nenes-hlerafti, October 20. 1928, And the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1941.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBUSHER
We rammele Vie right 10 reject any Advertising. Letters to the Edna%
or Politic Voice items which, in our opinme, are not for tbe hest in-
terest of afar leaden-
NATIONAL REPRESEN. TATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave.. Munaptus, Tenn-; Tune & Life Bldg., New York, N Y
fAriplienson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
liabered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTIoN RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e,eitr
sauna 84 ii. Calioway and adjauung count:ea, per yew, 14.51/.
where, woo
"The Outstanding Civic Amer of • C.nanaunity u the
lalegrity el is Neerepaper-
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Quotes From The News
ByI. NITED MESS INTWILNATION
SANTO DOMINGO. Dominican Republic Dominican
Radio, in a broadcast indicating the coup ousting civilian
junta was not completely successful:
-Don't go to sleep tonight. This is your revolution. On-
ward with your revolution "
ATLANTA, Ga. — Alluding to alleged misconduct by civil
rights marchers in Atlanta. Ca segregationist Lester Maddox,
describing his anti-civil rights march down Peachtree Street:
"We're not having any sex orgies or anything like that.
This is a march for freedom"
WASHINGT4M — Commerce Secretary John T. Connor
assessing the steei contract dispute*
"If the union leadership Atuation is settled definitely,
then the prospects for at least an interim agreement, carrying
over into a period of a few months or perhaps longer, would
be very good We hope this happens.'
SANTA MARIA;taigf — FTiehtthillaCellael Andrew Mart.
16-year-old highway sniper who killed two motorists before
turning the rifle on himself:
-No one can believe it It doesn't make sense He was one
of the last persons, in my mind, who would do a thing like
that "
AM'
C
•
ni
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & MIES VILE
-Operation Polio Vaccine" got underway this morning at
I.
nurses begupaing
• schools
• 0 •
with students from Almo and Lynn
The .41maisac
ay Called Pr es laiernatilmal
Today is Monday Aiull 'Y6 the
/lab clay a tea wen 149 to t01-
The moon it, appamotium As lien
phase
The morning lairs we Saturn and
Mears,
The elnionig gale are Mars and
Jupiter
Jahn Junes Airdundzi. Amerman
naturalist, woo Casts ou tn., day ei
.178k
On Mat day in Matary4
in Ian. the fest &SIM italto-
t.sts to astatine • pegwegaest Pm-
in Amami', lemaded at cps
Story. Va.
In lab. federal trews lulled John
Wears BOWL Use n of Pras-
e:lent lanc-ea, near Port Royal,
liac. despite ureters to capture am
▪ e„
In ISA. gnah,sozswide test M the
Balk antr-puiru %tactile Unpin al
46 atates,
111,1962,a U, S. Ranger Pour awe'
twed three rays earlier, ta
the MOOR
A tritiogla-tur the say: Bridal
emu tat Oblides Leta) satd 'a pun
tea plata 146 del at the ear, not •
leather to hale the tratellecC
'MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Aseeraia-Leara•
W. 1.. Pet. 4E01
Minnesota _4 2 750 —
;00 —
Detroit 6 3 467 's
Homop b 3 625 1
ObelealliK 4 3 511 lit
Nee Tait ____ 5 si 466 2
BadhieWe 4 • 444 T's
3
4ka
4511.1
Iwo Angeles 4 6 WO
Washington 3 6 273
Kamer City . 2
earawders lasehs
Clummo ti Westmont:2 3
Incrust 7 Mainwilla 4
Warren Spahn
Can Still
Take Mound
By LEONARD A. GRANATO
UPI Sports V. titer
Oraudgm Warren Span can stall
take the mound and show bee young
Obirgeb emotly what be has in
band Mat he ghee than &Mace
Ms ties mlie Of Mel** midi tor
the amazing Meta.
Spr.hik, whose 44 years bout the
average age if the Nes Yost Na-
tural Letup* enery to Leahy 24,
win his 35reri career game Sunday,
a fancy 4-3 seven-hruer agannt the
Osamu. in tne nightcap ut a doubio-
bejO.er
It was the thud VICLUZ-) in four
games for the Meta aaputast the
twanta, Juan ILinclasid putted •
fire-tutus to brat nic mates 5-0
in Use %penes.
Spann hod a perleci game going
until pinch Muer Orlando Cepede
vilawited a uniek with two out in
the aura menus 'three Gawk hats
soured two tuns in the eighth to
nun the shutout and Whhe Maya
added the lireL San Frinessru net
In the hot*.tu, u. Ube Muhl with
• solo hunter,
_ Imagaters Preside Punch
Ed krafiepoui and iton &wands
—a couple of JO--y ear -aid Sidi —
provided all the puwer Spinel need-
ed. Swobotta batted us three of the
nigewcep rung and Krerepoui Sang-
eel three bits In Use seounti daide. he
also atoned in tile opener, extend-
hat beau* streak Km 12 panes.
Swan now is 2-0 for the Meta
and Ws eareer ham total sands at
Mt livery wilanneuent nutury be
gees ekarillabes a new Wehrle re-
cord for left handers
Mane:hal want out Lune Melo
and reduced t*4 earned run omegas*
to 050 Ma record n now The
ldska have cured only me CUD
in the last 43 tunings he's -
el ageania traces gram out to ,
Fred Agabashian To Be At 
Murray High Tomorrow.
tied AgUseao-‘u cal Alamo, Oahl„ 1
• veteran of A5 yaws a automobile
rimiest ahd a adalpetatair in MB tent-
ed Inomanapiare 500 Dales race 12
tarries nstore nrit tothohight. Mid
present tne tsttasisa15 teas1nerd
and .1. k AIN/ *mains champion that-
way Surly engrain us Murray
Hign Solaria, Lames rust as 6.3b a, in
Ur, Aganualaus, one al the orm-
mu 1s.oilsiioLs Ui the talon tit vet-
enuf race arner, and Larry their
inemige. IMO the ration's high
schuos every year, n twang bruuget
bele m use enmoaus dories. of Use
city to taik to young drivers drama
the added resipuinandstang they go.
Annie stern they aoctipt delta%
Octane.
1M4 lay the unsung:eon npark
The unique -prograin. degelig=
Cemapan) of luletto, Obey hea RIP
mon uset vumpany many assional
awurcia Sue 1.11424 recent was the 
r
presetuatiota of Use °Livened Allred
• 61.01/a0 Sr pergue recogniZing out-
wairetung conautautions of highway
'"Ic.f.three trucele011a the National
Safety Comsat has rensmand
PS L,rMfl S an its F`ablec SerrIce
Ariarti IU haul the (..Xsaineadail
Grove
Mrs Mollie Hendrick... age 80. died yesterday at the hop
of her daughter. Mrs Hugh Hurt, following a two weeks Ill-
ness •
Mr and Mrs George W Upchurch announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Elizabeth Pay, to Charles P Shelby,
of Dallas. Texas
Agerti 18 was a red letter day for -Mrs Walt-mud Knigt•
of Chestnat Street On that day she oecame gi. American Citi-
zen an Padurall She is from Germany and Ls the wife of
James W Knight They hate one son James*  Jr. age two
LASH'S DRIVE-IN
"% MIKE 1101 EAT MOE itoC It
M.tyteit Rtrhway, 1,̀ r 5 P 4i 3-9052
WILSON' USED CARS
-Our comrAcrs Are A Little Better"
Ycrir Ch-oeoe of Many Maker arid Mudeld
— Before You -Bus, flee Us! —
193 N Severth Str•, • Phone 753-4841
•
(ts..7)301- Tiger in YOUR Tank!
PI 1 V
Murray Esso Servicenter
& Lhsti A101011 OIL - ATLAS TLIMAI
Try Our Service and Se Cenvineed!
- WE GIVE -
• `IAN GREEN STAMPS *
77.3 -0•62
Burha. 7 Bait. S. 12 arsrungs
Lue Angeles New York 3
thusears Zemke
New York 4 Lea Amiens2, lm
Nee I ors. 1 1m Angeles 9, dal
Chorea1 Wath 3. ppd. am
Illahrieaohb et Uotroat ppd. ran
Kan c..1.3. at L,eseial,;44 Ssmilyr Nauoisal League actnit.£464 'n alL2 k:" it/e n"1"11-
R05,00 atHanaume ppu. rasa rnuaklehree test the thabeet 6-4 '
Meaday's Games a). it.re Fiet Herbert Itil• Reit
i No game whedused tory is the league. Houston scored
'Tmeaday's Games as the buten of the 11th to de- I
But. at Classigo natht feat Pleurbirrah 5-4. a deenieheader
1.4c Angeles at Detroit. -night otatscen Use Braves and Cute was
Minnesote at Cleveland night earned ,as: st Omega and the Lards
Wasturtstaipit degunore. mpg arra Kea, eery, rusealicsa. at Can-
;Kansas City at New Yurt ealresU.
_ Sala lakes Tell
Satayinsi league In the Amencen League. the
4 
W. L. pet. Gs I Yankees Use. the !Use!. ta ice 4-2
Los Angeles '7 3 700 and 1-0. and runs forced postpone-
Ch.oaso8 3 .ger s merit sit the What e5 amid Sena-
" cm; Ng Una deatitast ther at Wisstlhigtan !
Hoistith g I .600 2 and 1514.11 games uermarn alknrseauta
Pniartelutua sI 500 2 and Detroit, litahasis City and clew-
N,a Yore I 7 462 2 , isaid and Human she Bakienore.
Planburgn 5 6 tde, 2DOM Stuart had a horne run and
inietryw 5 7 .417 3 a &aurae to drive Ms tour rune in
.1g,;,46.,2ge„, , 3 1 3e75 3 1 pacing use Philtres vector) over the
Casualty (Si, gave its sumal surety
presetstestuas to the Quinpund. A-
mung ether major hunter. *er's!
plaques lzun the United Sums
Auto ChM arid the Public Rekunans
Sway of Ainetwa.
Mr Agana:man. a une id a team I
01 ea‘at tiny era verso hive apgreared
nub thruugriuut the nation durang
Lie school terms same ISM. More
Ulan eight amnion Leen NMI day*
heard Use seamy nonage wlucti
compares temiu oiled Mon on the
loonsimpoln Motor If seaway to
past Pitiabutin bar the third
straartu, time Claude Raymund
packed up the vtace-y and Elroy
Min abourbtx1 the kin.
Whitey Ford mid Mel Shatiemy-
re putted the Yankees out el • lour-
Own imam sunk rah atestestut
plaching performances.
Roger Maru sun Tony Kunek
!summered in the lust game. Kutsek
lessingIt aroUlel the bean for an
Mak* -the -part variety Mistral Row-
'St Lams 3 6 333 Doditers The dame intern the Los
astarday's Seeshu Anuses sinning streak at four ...sad
...taxman s be. Loma oiouged Lion Drysdale s kebab
,_fratuaspo 3 blalwacesee 1 ..erak mama Philadelphia
',ell Yu* 7 den Franclege 6 1Jrysda.e. the right-handed
11,,uattio 5 Peitiguagh 11. mew . of the steam Lkidger mound
jaalgejr. 11 pbugg5104.41 4. weft has Mat rune conereotive manes
searLey's Knelt+ the Periods since 1964. Harbert, who-
Piviiale.pdas 6 Los Angeles 4 hunt to the Puns lrum Use wawa
Sox of the American beau« gene
tap LS hits end 1551 the igaine.",11h
two nuts and dlie Van runs on
Mtn 46 Cialcaso 2, ppd nun Ogee lack Baidtichun aete Use wit-
MessibirS Portman Plunges airy fur turn
Pittsburgh at isenstan Mot — Joe thalkin atrigied a ith the Lase.
reseiaj s. Nowabseet 4_6 • loaded in une itch 10 peel Houston
PtUlalfelphi• at Ins
2-1 vs Koulas 3-0. Lotus at M4lw5ukee:1 tight
'Only weenes scheduled. ' Mew ifillet 46Monglan. night
Teeeder's Gamer Peeesburgh at Los Ans. night
(Zinge at Cincinnatt night PhIhrleiplias at San Prim night
MourataiS Pratieurnith
San Peso 5 New York 0. let
Nes York 4 ass Fran 3, kin
-tenet
never beaten ham
WilMe McCovey's two-run homer
In the twast Inning and Hal laccier's
two-run utple in the second gam!
Marian, Use iestl end he held •
the rest of the wen Al Jackson 0-3
tne
ant-dintlled home Mickey Mantle
nth the ta amine run in the
...1111106164A414...M.:4a4tjle,
run u lame nightemp as saittleser-•':-
er ranned • khree-tau.ef ord Wulf
ha first game 0( the seabou and
Stataleaner n now (-I.
Marceline Lopez anawbeu the kin
in the opener and moan soutbsain
Rs* Slay, Mau gave up only !heat
Ste trisealte on the hichways.
-We point to ecutude us the
Ingena lento( in safe driving prat-
twee," Mr. Agathasinan aisys, "We
dap the usual do's and clon‘s of
dining and utenntadi dust by keep-
ing a oar in gaud operulIng on-
45011, being mentally nen and pea-
Wing 001111110.11 courtesy, se oouid
prevent a great many of the acci-
dents that are taking annual build
think tolls
"Our business of racum " he oun-
tusuei, -a the matte. Uf reougnumig
Use onanated dem we take and pre-
paring for it. (As the other hand,
float. motortua dun t eseu take ad0
ootssideretion Use ceiculausd rat
eibiab on% l—restalbant rhea tiny get
benand the wheel at a Mr This cats
lead only to trouble_ '
Mr. Agars...haus ut.rtea the ShOlr-
off in driving and ward* d
11111)01-ity oh teas 1144t1 s would ignore
the ure squealer kUld the his rod
Harry they iidinci 111141f0 \ e the ab-
ase or their eige Sr OUP.
-The 4110\io -Off kb trying to ass-
preee somebody," Mr Agsbashisal
says. 'He'll squeal urea at the lo-
cal drwe-in, as front al schools and
on the street sn hoist of his Oita
house. The one place he doet.n't
go into his act is in front at ha.
Own home He can't impress any
body there if the tern tigers ssotzto
Entire these people who are hurt-
um then cause. at soukl rertany
be a utc, help"
Mr Agateatnan, one of She most
Miented sod popular drivers at
the Mary cl the sport. mamma his
satiates nos to tisienmy Wel' all-
peamemes and as trie technics! an-
nouncer en suon nice* as the in-
5 00 ann Use Daytona
}Moan 500 male ran.k Lem race
During ta, reeti.e snreer he mai
°unuttered All eXPe. asengine and
obarist. proulenu WV& In groat
demand tax car And median-
we air lea huppos oars at In
-
dleaissakia -30.-1862. lea earzlhe the
pole gositenn at the big speedway
dnang the lea Diesel tter to corn- I
pets in the race.
Mr Agabastaan is a member 
and
peat prenalent of the tamed Chfun
•
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pion too Mile An Hour Club. re- miles an hour,
served for those drivers who have Mr. Agabeehran is sponsored 10-
oo5s7h46ed 1100Tedige without relief py Taylor Motors, Imre in Mur-
and as a weed- el mare than ISO lusy.
WORK FOR YOU 
Susie's Cafe
* clioICE STEAKS
St BREAKFAST
OPF:N
KUNPATS
NA:At-rug Kugel 11011t
~rag, K.
WILSON'S
AlITH REPAIR
"Our Ntrehanie. ?"
None Better"
Automatic Tran.mtiosim,
Reliullt, Eitchanged
Foreign Cars a Spertalty
103 N_ Sevejith Street
Phone 753-4841
Gz anteed
MaliPROOFING!
FREE!
Guard your fine
woolens against moth
• damage—at no extra cost.
'
Well mothproof them uncondi-
tionally, and return everything
Sanitone ekes, luxuriously soft and
new looking. Get this
complete. professional
service today!
SPRING SALE
ANY
GARMENT price
WITH SIMHSR CARMKPiT 
AT REGULAR PRI( I
(Cash and Cart" Or Delivered)
BOONE'S
-LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
The Dry Cleaner That Is Interested In You
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL PARENTS!
THIS EXPERT CAN SAVE YOUR CHILD'S LIFE!
Famous haltasapoks Race Dc s FRENIE
"Highway Safety Is No Accident"
A special 'Newsy Safety Program that cornnongly 
shows ref sons and
daughters Irby ts mast kr theta to dove safety The 
vagrant covets.
• MENTAL ALERTNESS • DRIVER COURTESY
• SAFE VEHICLE CONDITION
The leglanktriantry Program comes WOW
moosernended by Weans educators., We
eaforcement eutleareare, and ow Waders
across toe COUntry. R a • Swim one 
san-
er ol the Pub& Safety Award 
ot hie ria-
aortal Sabah C.ouncit, and has amen, bees
presented to over R.000,000 misdenis
mom nee %.000 bins acianda 
a512
stores When I noddle Agatershlaa weak%
teen agars *stem One of See world's 
lead-
ing race drivers, Freddie Agehestlan 
las
firsthand knowledge al lockers Ingliespy
drrvole hazards ate perionally 
drives OWIII
50.(5)0 miles a maw le hang ererraotors
everywhere • sin prawns flan ail
long remember-
APIRIL rlth AT 5:35 A NI
Sponsored by
TAYLOR MOTORS
by ne• Cuariatorr Smelt Plug Co niparry la tke Punk 
Isrleren
NIGINIFAY SAFETY BEGINS MTV A GOOD DRIVER IN A $AFE GAM
IOWANS' BIG ANNUAL DRESS CARNIVAL
Starts Wed. Ap ril 28th.-Dont Miss It-Over 2500
Dresses To Choose From-Register For Free Dresses
TRIP TO WORLD'S FAIR FOR TWO-AT LERMANS
'N••••
4.
e
1
t,-
r.11.ar' ..A;411.0.
^
. .
1
"
d
••••
lo-
•
V
ea, -
of,
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• FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER. 2-
bedroom plastered house. cenisnic
tale bath Near college. 1621 Hamil-
ton, 753-1761. TFC
YEAR. ROUND COTTAGE on
Kentucky Lake at Panorama Shores.
Pully furniehed, two bedrooms, bath.
be and redwood an
•
 outside,
Merry paneling on Inside, large
screened-Irk polish, electric beet, air
orinditioning. Lot 160 x 282. Onty 13
anntstes drive from Murray. Phone
763-2791 or 753-6346 18-1-C
SERVICE STATION Business. stock
and eptopment. Call 753-0199
A-26-C
HORSE SADDLE and bridle New.
never been used. 13Lack watt red
• seat and strong trim $05 for +ad-
dle. $15 for bridle or both for $110.
Oar. 753-2500 or see at 306 North 12th
Street A-27-NC
1965 CHRYISLOR. Windsor, 1-dr.
hard-top Dant nice. New tires,
heavy duty battery. CaU 753-8885
atter 9:00-10. a.A-23-C
9 
IMO DODGE DART, four door V8
automatic or 1969 Volkoaugen. Both
in good condition OW 492-8107 af-
ter 4 pm. A47-C
•
36 ACRES 19 unprmed mature 12
C
native grtim, pawl, fenced and cross
foxed. 3 roan house and cistern.
Mall and school bus mute. 3 miles
front valsge Total price only $4460.
Waiter E Duke, United Pam"
Agency 753-5087 A-24-.0
- --
ONE- TON Oruysler. Air Temp au-
oonalttauner Plicate 75.1-5710 after
5 p, in, A-21-C
TWO BEDROOM house on two Iota
EEO. Also three-liedroom bre*
vett Mick panelled den neer col-
lege. Phone 753-2E49. A-28-C
,PIVE BEDROoM frame house
Lite recreational mum iiOast-
omit, arum, trum high soda*
Mown by appouument. Plums 7513-
E18 alter 4 30 p. in, M.-1-17C
A TOP QUA.1.27-1: ewo-oadroom
brick with a large den, living ropm
and duet* area, bath and MOLY.
ibis house is as nice it • new one.
close to Carter School and ahupplog
area. quiet area, excellent accens.
sogAo THE (..xurreriE a ow and
one hall Non', two-bedroom brick.
kitchen and den combuation, car-
peted living roan. fireplace and
allached garage. One of the await
WM you'll see.
WE 0001 "F punch a c.krit, oill tie
anYmine. we have a nice setection
of ail types of property TUCKER
FEALTY & INSURANCE CO . 502
Mapie Street. Murray. Ky,. Donald
R, Tuuker. Bobby Gowan, 753-4342;
Hamm 'nicker. 763-4710. ITC
•
4
Li
•
•
4
4
AWL-Y-6 DAYS-
to become a -
CABLEVISION. -1•••-••••
seal WIDOWS TIM •••• 11117111111111I. 11111104117
USED STELLA flat-oupio...i.r. Good
ocsittaion. Phone 763-3966. AollinV
HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONES
LAutidry & Cleaners
FOR WOMEN
Aire 18-55
1. Drees Fiddler
2. Counter Owl
3. Platarart Polder
4. Mart-in Owl
I. Office - Bookkeeping ma-
chine A-27 -C
FOR RENT
APARTMENT rent to middle age
lady to be oxicipouilou to elderly
lady. Phone 753-3406. ITO
2-BEDROOM duplex apartment,
electric heat, 1601 Coiner Farto
Road. Phoer 753-2377. A-35-C
TRATLER SPACE for rein, Cali
436-21104. A-25-C
3-BEDROOM TRAILER. New. ammo
per moiLitl. Locettad one-foluth mile
of Murray. 0411. 763-4411 alisr
ei. 1:We
NEW FURNISH'S) apartnient. AUL
oundationed. Lossard on Payne
Street beiond ER. Leo's Cathode
Church Mune 753-3806. A-21-C
PUTINTECHER 2-RO.20( apartment
Meal for elderly coupie Availeble
now Between Lab and lab &MO
Gel Ma .1 I Coal 7 S3- 17:SS A-319-e
HMALEPtv -WANTED
NOTICE
ROE WEIGHT 11A2111LY idth Dex-
A-Dbet Tablets, Oder 913e, Dale &
ftubbleflakl.
BUYING Omen Hardwood Lumber
and Qat Tis Biding delivered orir
yard litglipssiy 51 Hypos. Pork Ian
Dakeding. Contact us for Prim
and specIficallionts. A. XL. Howell
Lumber acrimony, Inc. Dyersburg.
Tenneasee, Phone 285-4753. /1-12-C
ATTENTION VACATIONER&
Hotiernoonere. We have Ole won-
derful beach. an sorts of agracitiona
Plenty of teilung We will rent
tattler acid Cabala $75 00 multi*
or $26,00 weekly. Furniehed. Melee
reeervations Fortner Calloway Co-
tattoos. Nir. and Mm. H, L. NtiOkOS,
2415 Highland Acres Dr. Clearwater,
Florida. A-20-C
NOW OPEN New Concord Berber
Shop. McClure &aiding. Raymond
Rowley Barter hours, 12:09 nom
till 7.00 p, in. Monday through
Thursday; 7.00 a m. to 5:00 p. in.
Friday, Cloord Saturday and Bon-
ney. A-25-C
DID YOU SEE the ballpoint Sat-
urday between the Meta and GUM
on ADC? If not or if your TV re-
ception MINA up to per-Oall 7E-
5006, Murray Cables-13am ?????
NOTICE TO FARMERS
The Murray-Calloway County
Airport Beard will offer for rent
150 acres or more for the planting
of corn or other crops on the con-
yential rent-are tams.
• All Interested parties are arked
be at die Murray City Hall on
admg. Aprl 28. 1985 at 4.00
at, at which tone the quutified
portion or persons will be selected.
For further alternation contact.
Mayor Wanes Ellis Buford Hurt
or Amber iliminans.
Murray Calloway County
rart BoardHowe chairman A-27-0
HOME LOANS
P.85. A.-0 I -conventhrol. Ear
gar* ifortgale Phone
5
•
UMW OF THANKS
We extend our tnanks and ap-
preciation to all of our friends for
the help, kindness and sympathy
shown to us during the Ilineee eaK1
death d our beloved mother aod
grandmother Mrs. Mania) Child-
reea Peeler,
We ewe-daft thank Dr. James
Ray Anunoticla and the Murray-
la) Ounnty Rampart staff for
their aeoited oare, arid to Rev.
South rod Rev. Ohankan for their
words Of-Lope and comfort.
God. In Ms great inadom, could'
have given mituriod spacial animas
to help arid ciiimIcet during limes of
bereaverneut tout lostend he gave
us wonderful franca sax( neigh-
bors.
The Family of Monaco Childrees
Peeler, ITO
HOG MARKET
Ps:Oral Serie Market News Service,
Aprs 26. 1966 Kentucky Pt-runtime-
Area Hug Market Report Including
7 Buying Stetting..
Estimated Norseipts 525 Heed, Bar-
• and 01111te, Steady.
U. 8 1, 2 sad 3 110-340 It. $17.75-
1800. Few U 8. 1 xxXXXXXX
$13.25-16.90; U. S. 3 &ad 3 244-YE
lbs. 117.00-17.75; U. 8. 1, 2 and 3
180-176 Ito 418.76-17,60; U 2
COMMONWEALTH OF
, KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Beal bids will be received by the
Deleirtment of Highways at la of-
fice, Frankfort. Kentucky, until
10:00 a. in. Eastern Ekandard 'rime
Ott the 140h day of Meg, 1065, at
which tinie tab will be publicly
°parted and read for the improve-
ment of :
CALLOWAY COUNTY, SP 18-3,
SP 18-913 The Murray-Benton (INS
641, Road from Chestnut Street In
Iturnay extending northeiay to near
SCOUR Grove Church, a &stance at
2.2.12 males Grade. Drain and Bi-
tuminous Concrete Surface Chim
CALLOY COUNTY, 8P 18-703 The
&Win Road and Coles Cerro) Church
Road from 0.3 mite north of Five
Points in Murray extending north-
erly to Lessem ROW, a distance of
3 300 nules. &Luminous Concrete
Surface Oleos L.
Proporals are avanable until 9.00
a. in Lantern Standard Time on
the day of the bid opening. Bid
proposals are available only to pre- '
qualified bidders. Remittance pay-
able to the State Treasurer of Ken-
tucky muet a000mpany requests tcr ,
proposal forms Bid and Speconen
proposals may be obtained at a cost
of $2.06 kJ abet prupasal. Ada- ,1
tionol triforrnation concerning this
advertseement may be dawned from
Mr W T Judy, Director, Division
of Conned ocasuals. Prantiort,
Kentucky. ITC
and 3 sows 400-880 lbs. $13 00-14.00;
U, S. 1 and 2 250-400 lbs $13 75-
15.50.
PACE TERM
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
"SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS"
James E. Hughes. Manager
South 12th Street Phone 753-9131
HELP WANTED
Aggressive Young man to do labor and sales in
old established retail store.
Apply in own handwriting If interested in per-
manent employment.
BOX 32-L. Mt RRAY, KENTUCKY
are.-
FOR RENT
TOOLS and APPLIANCES
Mowers - Tillers - Saws - Electric Hedge Trimmers -
Electrigallland Sanders,c Floor Buffers - Air Conditioners
- GE TVs - Record Players - Radios ...
- REASONABLE RATES -
210 Main St. BILBREY'S Pb. 753-5617
I BCE t) Sr'
BUT I DON'T
MIEL14111441/16
DO6 NAIR AIL KR
frib'FtAlhQ!
CHARTER
SUBSCRIBER
and Save Installation charge
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
Sign up Today! Don't Delay!
MURRAY CABLEVISION CO.
105 N. 5th Phone 753-5005
Oa for lady with experience le NI-
nee wort and haat bookkeeping.
Write Box 168. Murray. grAng timi-
d:mations. 1Ve
NEM MONEY? . . Dam it sis
Uscousands of women do Represent
.414PEf OCOSEgiage--WPO
Alma Catlett, P 0. Box loos Pedro
Ky A -20-C
I nowt I.ADILIC for men* work
Call Siipetior Laundry and Clea-
ners 785-1613 or residence 753-E14.
4-31-0
We haw
tr,o firsi
WASHtn
WEAR
Latex
Wall Paint!
/4, hen_ 9, pnvet
doe.o/ wash away/
MATCHMAKER is a product
of Fey-Johnston's Maxi-
mation process, wench
achieves so precise a balance
of hieing and staying power
thattt unhes the assunum Of
both. You can wash and OAS!
MATCHMAKER again
again-its color wears Ma,.
fulling years. And In sas,
torallen,quick-dry,rg,ciaoo
up with soap end water. Come
In sad seethe ready-io-paat
MATCHMAKER colors, wth
matching satin enamels for
your woodwork.
k'csy--rr-Ve4+/pen'v/t
BUCY-PARKER
LUMBER, CO.
..•
South 4th Street Phone 753-57 1 2
•
WAPITI° 10 'UV
WANTED TO HUY a Foisted ID-A
Oesseira. Cali inter 5 p. it,, 'MO-
EN°.
LOS1 aFOUND
DONT: Set -at-tier- how-em-Busts
MIMI MAW Sake kW OM In-
sighisAlsone 113-3001. A-1B-P
MALE HELt WANTED
Maar PIMPL118) No mere grew,
creams or sticky ointments. as
Ten-0-eut button by. iicinne
Invisible and attentive. Advertised
in Dementeen. 18-1-0
AINaesna1. DREW and Mai 's Suns
99r each All cloths; Mai
Proofed Free Monday through
Thouraday. College Oleo:ors. A-28PC
-
WANTED 2 Ellaishoorers for Lave ,
Wise Coilessio Agetx-) Over 25
Travel AO mile radios Mutiny No
•alIng -No collectkag - Average
Rtridosa 00110 Womb. Call or write
ritaidon Cyphers, Holiday Inn.
, Paducah, 443-7E1. Mend ,v through
Wei-. II as noon slid 7 to 9
p.01.M- lee
• Al' THE MOVIES
MIER °APTS.*. AND DRIVE-IN
can 763-2314 34-11-e
Itf 
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOODS
Is the persistent pre sence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll gel them out
of your house or apart- -
mcnt to STAY out!
GET OUR
ESTI MATE.
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
_
NANCY
••
SP111..a OW BY CAPTAIN
GULLIVER'S FIND, THE Ti5opi
1:ER500440RO THE 0.06
1800114 MOUT TRAIL,
.111.•
AUNT FRITZ1 15 OUT
MY DOG IS OUT, MY
CAT IS OUT--- I'M
ALL ALONE
W1F.
'-AD 5 CA' E
COMPANY
HI,PAL
ADDIS AN' SLATS
YOU SAY THE PSYCHE-NA4C
WILL CHANGE MY
PERSONALITY,
PROFESSOR.
NOSTRAOAMOS 7
•
HIS STATEMENTS, THOUGHTS,
DREAMS, ACTIONS, HIS NATURAL
CAPACITIES. I SIMPLY
COMNECT YOU WITH
THE PSYCHE-VAC ...
by itaelacs Tan awe.
•
•-voeoiso-
•Zse-o
a.
5.
1
1-J1e,
•••••
PAO! IPOIM
Social Calendar
Maiiday, April 26
The Antenatal Leger. A aukary
wow Met at the Let:6,111 li.o. at
ategell PM. Weib 1flos Bruida Smith
aa the gum'. speaker Hammes will
be Mos. Ned Wtbon. Mn Max
Churchill, Mrs. Ivan Ftiti ell, and
Afro Pete Kuhn
9 • •
The Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Waniana Club will meet
at the club house at 930 am Ros-
eburg we be Mesdonses T. L Nags-
Mos., H L Oakley. Lester Bonney.
Wiliam Warren. and M C Mbs.
• • •
The Crunty Brimeh of
Childhood Echication ail: meet at
the *Prairie Ion at six pm
• • •
The Peron 4-H Club Rolley aIB
- -
FOR CORRECT
TIME god
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-963
PEOPLES BANK
we
Murray, Kentucky
Springtime Fabrics
Pabric-mse this certalnly
a very pay Spring Some af the
mos refreshing new &tipsy
felines are here You're probably
not sees' the ate of than lar
maw eprengtime One vary
:strong imeseence itt contemporary
moterlida is the turn of the
osubsey Art Nouveau. There art
likitime eanaabing and
rather lite cut paper patterns.
and the bold two-color alltionst-
•,-, The darker grounds are
in evidence In cater. the
-Id a father to unmbitoted
sumbinations. elean
ear and ortrzer the greys
• gees and
Have you Mode fhe change to
-twos in your tome' If rya. Ni
,-ft areretion of furniture
•: aceresithes
[NIX INTERIORS
s.artholde Shapateg Cesare
Marra,. Lesarray — 711-1474
be held at the whinol at seven p m.
Members are asked to bring their
exhibits at 6:46 pm.
• • •
Tuesday. April 27
The Prirksey Flementary School
PTA wet meet at the school at 7:30
pm. Dr Marks. Sea rt..trot*th win
be the speaker. The second grade
trsothers will be hostes.es
• • •
Simons Ilome Scene
Of Presbyterian
Ti'omen's
Mrs Charles Simons was hostess
Mondial esenus to members of the
0.4ege Presbyterian Church Wo-
Meres Aanoctation. with Mrs Olen
Peterson as abeastagit hostess
Dengue CC th. -EWICT theene
were led by Mrs Robert Hoeusby.
The tuorseas meeting gwas con-
ducted by Mrs Alfred laritirey pre-
Aden( The wrung of Western
Kentucty Presbyters! Society to be
held in Weisniursster Church. Pa-
ducah on MA: 9 and 10 was an-
nounced Plato ante tmcie for a
Trade Day to be hell by the Cu-clea.
Mrs Henrs licKen7ie prim/ivied
the pros :ram on tri.:-theme
enmity.- in which she traced
hmtory of the Ilcomeracal Move-
ment and at expormon through the
International Massaaiory Council
and the World of Chtuthes.
:autial erotism activities of the
Presbyterian de ___ Kele al-_ _
m outkned
At the clone nt program de-
licious Wrest:anent b cake and
eollee*ere seryed bO t, herattlwes
• • •
Linn Home Scene
Of Circle .1Ieet
The home ,f Metes Linn on
South Pcurteenth Street was the
mese of the April meeting of Circle
IT of the Woman's Missonary Soc-
iety or the Phut Bantu Cliurch
Presentme the prrc-am on the
Mame The Mime Building
flacon cameos s-err mrs H C.
Sirs ittY0 Pride Mu, Oar-
mit Morns, Mrs F...r1 Miller. and
Min Linn.
af the tiny oars on the narrow and
snow A tge•nweltang m
sence of the chairman. Mrs Beier
Retreahments we re sem ed by
Mrs Linn to the fourteen members
and one guru Mrs Devine
Rims whose husband is a psient
at Ilhe Murray-Calle:Say County
Hospital
A descumellon of the Extenreon
C.:ele for Omura was iz.sen by
P Oases.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
5496 W Main Street Phone 753-1421
"Drive the MILES — Sate the DOLLAILS"
Everything for the seamstress
rni:r s• • ^Hiy 641 -"
NESBITT'S FABRIC SHOP
Phone 4'..I2-8211 tic.
•
V/111 LEDGES lb TIMIS — MURRAY, 
EkNirtycET
Murray Woman's Club
Mew ligs Ganieso chairman
Teo Gerdes Depsegotere with its 
68 members began their Me btak
summer as they semen planned the wooden tubs 
teen around the liplare.
Their mein prowl is the 
windeux.pmur of the hospital grounds Seed-
.gram Ims leceil done twice And 
shrubs will be added as funds
permit.
October the third annuol curd party was held which 
provesitM
the bulk of funds for :he year TIM also
 provided an afternoon of fun
and relayatIon for many Incises The sale of 
candy and rook-boats also
provided cads lo be used on our mayor 
project
' Welts 1110111bers have furnished 
or attl furnish floral arrange-
oftiiMiag-d1B111KW Mental' Hneth Cerser 
m the old- hospital Melkling
each mends dodos this year. Most oi 
the arrangements are at • per.
monent construction and hive been left at 
the Center to be used es
they see fa
AIM In October at the FriontX meeting at Ky 
Darn Mx floral at-
at tht• art and flower cohabit were entered 
and we brought
home six ribbons, three beue, two red and one 
state thanks to Ufa
Wends at Iles Humphreys Rey and Mrs B C Harris
In December we had a special 'oast who 
entree's:led and Instructed
our members and guests in the art of Chnsunas decorations and ar- '
nowernents 
a •
1100 00 was contributed to the Library, c
ontributsons to CARE and
the Ceretal Palmy Fund.
-
1 To0-1. ;ANY:
Who again, nab IN. husessel siva
' torn a tie laell --Christmas. Be
knows ths I don't parsecs***
care to, the girt .n addition te
which it's about the woriCaoltMg
tie I, have ever wen My kimbesid
hes hurl, good taste erillerinewer nip. and olve her 
the run of
oboe. She does al the thirsts 12-
I dent let her do at lune
I Sklike at -Mother am the pet-
I
lan moils her foriluld- arrays says ,
11110-to her This is making a ner-
vous wreck of me Ws gotten as she
web% even mare me at home any
Mire. She has me where the Santa
IRO. illtaierimes I wonder who Is the
went and who is the rtuln What
1 DEAR ABBY fametrung 
has 16
fan be lone,
be done and fo4. or my 
dsughtera
old and the only grandchild an D
I uli WI1Fuli" elasateritI7 yew i
both ebpb of the him*, my pm. are OM the "rhIld" where year 1
'Ilarent• and in-late• are concerned
It', time you emir up and assumed
the rola. of penal to yew rdaughter
( ontanue is illy No I. bee when
104 In her ban baerents Ind learn
how in say NO. NO. No tr. sour
parents and In-laws when the, un- i
dermlne •oar effort• to dbuiplIne
your thud I ow II need tour has- 1
haell's yuppor1 Rut If sou must do
It alone AO it. And start today
*ONE HOUR SERVICE sr
SPECIAL. cLr:RAYNINGOFFERI.
Offer Good Tuesday, April 27 Through Thursday, April 29
ANY 6 _I $2.98
.1i — $3.98----.71- _Plain Pieces i_
=
o , Lbw •in
i\ %NM I PLAIN SKIRTS - Tuotrums.-- ,ATERS - SPORT COATS
LONG COATS - CAA COATS - crc. - FTC. - FTC. - ETC.
Id
.24c Plain Pieces
ANY
Dear Abby. . .
Tied In Knots!
One at the SIM
that be is paistiveiv hideous. Ime
he wears IL anstarely Ma to get
my mat Anv suggeonons,
BURNING ARCADIA
Drew BURNING: Ye. Imam N.
Its lined were' the arreatatioe Be.
sides. Its HIS rwrk
• . •
A hTERVOUS WRECK
We will be ruined nibe four reer81.
° SEE US FOR BOX STORAdE AND
— -
blew Bow do I keep wry parents
and ft-hats from spoiling her rot-
tow Whenever she goes to one of
her grandparents' homes the gets I
whatever she wants, even if say
NO, They give her sweets any ¶1-'-
the mks for them. Iry her Alp '
. . .
DEAR ABBY: When someone
wrote asking YOU why they made
antch pants in /147011 It and 10
when amen who required throe
mes Uteri so ridirukso III them,
Yon hrierservd "Manufacturers will
* make anything they think they can
leg"
Roo right mita were. nob,' I
211 threes I tied wen elltiryiting when
54 _ Saw MATIMBITy filltETCH
101 PAI=.,_ipaturaw a lei-me :u1-
a Are ranstband Then I saw an
fl ad in • tragaupe for MAT/MN/TY
WfniOLPOCI 00WhIS What nest,
'FLA B137:12 ASTF.121
COPITITOINTIAL TO 591 FFT.111.
laiii:541/8 LUDINGTON. Yea caul
••• -10115 love. It has to die by Itself.
MOTH PROOFING! 611 TrctiZier15 WiW to Abbs Box
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service ,
ONE—HOUR
MARTINIZING
— East Side of the Square —
* ON P 1101• R SERVICE*
qa
*, WOO. LIM Angeles. Calif For a
, !permuted reply. enclose • stomped
_ addressed envelope.
• • •
Por Ahlay's bottler. 5Tideff'
Have A timely Wedding " send
rents to Abby, Box woo. Los
Angeles: Cailf
,• • •
CLASSIFIED
Ank OSP
wok
'There are --
8 good reasons
ifir sign up for
Cablevisio
today
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel
2 - WDCN Educational
3 - WS1L Harrisburg
4 - WSM Nashville
5 - WLAC Nashville
6 - WPSD Paducah
7 - WDIX Jackson
8 - WS1X Nashville
12 - KFVS Cape Girardeau
24 Hour Weather and FM Music
That's right! Every clear, sharp channel that
cablevision subscribers receive is a good reason
for you to sign up today. Cablevision brings an
extra full line-up of home entertainment—more
TV movies, sports, news, educational features,
women's and children's programs—they're all
available "on the cable." You're missing plenty
every day you don't sign up,
any questions?
QUESTION: of I have to sign a contract
tar aim( period et tame?
ANSWER: No! There Is no contract re-
quired. You pay illy for the service
you receive. andru can cancel serv-
ice at any tune.
QUESTION: It there an Installatlea
dWinT
ANSWER: There iv no installs-
tion charge it vou have it In-
stalled before Mar Nth, 1965.
QUESTION: What is the wilily sures
charge'
ANSWER . • --'•
' - • t•
is is less than 17C a
day.
QUESTION: What abort my present
antenna?
ANSWER: When you use Cablevision
service, there is no need for your pres-
ent roof top antenna. You will never
again have to pay for antenna repair
service calls.
QUESTION: I receive many network TV
ewe now. What benefits will I get
h n
from camovitier?
ANSWER: Cablevision service VII not
only bring you mere ghost-free net-
work shows but also many other won-
derful shows which will give hours of
enjoyment each week. The TY stations
your Cablevision service receives are
known for their local programs and
movies.
QUESTION: Can I get good color nett
ANSWER: Yes! Good color pictures re-
quite strong. statire signals from the
program source. Cablevision employs
the most advanced electronic tech-
niques to bring you the best color re-
ception possilble.
QUESTION: win Cabevisien slàluto
outside isterfereacel
ANSWER: Your Cablevision system has
been engineered to virtually eliminate
interference from electrical storms,
airplanes, ignition noise and ctner
sources which disrupt your TV picture.
QUESTION: last ate is the CaMnisies
Company?
ANSWER: The Cablityision Company ts
local bus,ness which has been set up
to supply a service to the community.
It pays local taxes, it makes jobs for
local people and it contributes to the
local economy by buying as many sup-
plies as possible from local business
f
QUESTION: Dees the Cablevision Corn-
pany sell or service TV sets?
ANSWER: No we do not sell or serv-
ice television sets. Our business is to
Provide triP quality picture and sound
to your set. Your local television dealer
and service man are best equipped to
sell and service your set
QUESTION: Whe Is responsible for cable
maintenance?
ANSWER:ctrarined whoY ur Cablension Company we
technicians and maintenance
owl promptly correct all
transmission difficulties in the cable
up to and including your cable con-
e' nection — without charge.
QUESTION:
o neighb r's reception If the/ are
Will the cable Interfere with
r 
rot on the cable?
AASWER: No ... the equipment used In
ittli system makes it virtually impossi-
ble for the cable to Interfere with
anyone's reception who is not on the
cable.
QUESTION: New can I arrange tO re-
ceive Cablevision Service?
ANSWER: lust pick up your phone and
call us at the number below, or visit.
Our office. Your Cablevision service
will be installed as quickly as possible.
Murray Cablevision Co.
105 No. 5th Street Phon• 153-5805
rrr- . , • :"Orrater-e• _ .
. •
-5'
Si
•-•-•••-
MONDAY — APRIL 26, 1965 •
a
